Upcoming Events

September
2  Father’s Day Stall
2  ArtsLink Performance “Star Struck” $8.00 @1:50pm
7  Year1 & Year 6 Excursion
8  School Disco
12  School Garden Club Committee Meeting 6:30 pm—7:00 pm
    P & C Meeting @ 7:00 pm
13  Parent Teacher Interviews
14  Adidas School Fun Run
14  PicturePlate fundraiser extended deadline
16  Last day Term 3

October
3  Queens Birthday Public Holiday
4  First day Term 4
4  School swimming commences

ArtsLink Performance this Friday
$8.00 due by tomorrow!!!
Mrs Cubit's Report...

With Mrs Cornford currently on leave, I have stepped up to fulfil her role. I wish to pass on my thanks to staff, students and parents that have had patience & supported me during this steep learning curve, over a short time. I have thoroughly enjoyed the contact with the school community that I don’t always get to experience. While visiting the classrooms this week I have seen some fun and exciting learning happening. I was super impressed with the hard work I saw in all classes but especially in our Preps. Top work guys! I had a chance to see some impressive handwriting done by the Year 1’s, exciting rotations happening in Year 1/2, some cool playdo activity with Mrs Cowley’s spelling groups, some great Map work done by 2/3 and lots more! I look forward to visiting some of the upper grades later this week. I have heard great things from Mrs Wolff about the origami group, Mrs Thornton is excited after the gardening club’s planning sessions, Mrs Cowley has shared some impressive work from her photography club. Mrs Roxborough’s sewing group has started their projects which will be impressive I am sure! I look forward to starting a singing group in the next week or so as well as starting a small art group next term. Keep your eyes peeled for more things to come.

Keep up the great work everyone!

You Can Do It Focus:

“You can solve it” is our focus for the week. This topic is about always looking for a solution. When you come across a problem where you are not sure what to do, stop and think.

There are many ways to solve it:

- Look for solutions that are safe & easy.
- Ask for help if you are stuck for ideas.
- Think about the results you are looking for. How can you get there?
- Remember to think that there can always be more than one solution to a problem!

Health Note:

Influenza A present in Darling Downs Region: Note from The Public Health Unit

Prevention is the key:

- Good hygiene is essential to protect yourself and others.
- Stay home when sick
- Wash your hands regularly with soap & water.
- Use a tissue & throw away immediately.
- Don’t share items like cups, drink bottles, etc
- Cover mouth & nose when coughing or sneezing.
School Fun Run

Wednesday, September 14\textsuperscript{th} 9:30 - 11:30

Along the Rail Trail.

Are you collecting sponsors?
Are you eyeing off a special prize?
Are you in training?
Have you returned your form if you have finished collecting?
Are you using the online funding site?

Good on you!

Thank you for helping with our school’s fundraising.
P & C News

Father’s Day Stall
Friday 2nd September
First Break
Price .50c - $20

Don’t forget about Dad this Father’s Day, Sunday 4th September.
We have a Father’s Day stall—it will be held again this Friday 2nd September.
This will take place under the Year 1-2 building and be held in the first lunch break.
We have a generous price range with varies items for sale. The price range is 50c to $20.
Please send your child with some money if you wish for them to purchase a present for Father’s Day.
We will bubble wrap breakable items, gift wrap and can also supply a card. All you need to do is send some money with your child on the above days.
If you would like to help please Call or text Nichole on 0437721647

Gotcha Awards

Congratulations to the following students who were the winners of the weekly Gotcha draw:
Being organised: Charlotte Gillie
Tahryn McLeod
Being persistent: James Cumner
Levi Gillie
Peter Coleman
Lane Henderson

P & C PicturePlate Fundraiser

We have extended this fundraiser until Friday 16th September to enable families to get their children’s drawings completed.
If you would still like to buy one of these products, please contact Ros at the school.

Reminder:

Just a note to remind parents that we have Gymnastics and Swimming starting Week 1 Term 4. There will be a cost involved with both activities and the amount is currently being finalised.
More details next week.

Parent Teacher Interviews:

Tuesday 13th September from 3:30pm—6:30pm in the school hall.
SOBS (School online booking service) will be open soon and parents can book online a timeslot to have an interview with their class teacher.
If there are any difficulties with this process, please contact the office.
Congratulations to the following students who received an award on assembly this week:

**Prep**
- Maddison Massey: Working really hard to follow school and class rules
- Aiden Eggleston: Consistently producing excellent work in all topics

**Year 1**
- Brannen McLeod: Contributions during a whole class discussion on a cultural retell
- Madelyn Burley: Recalling and using technical language appropriately during class discussions

**1/2**
- Cooper Hughes: For showing great artistic flare with his turtle drawing
- Ruby Stevenson: For being persistent with her turtle artwork
- Shianne Nolly: For her enthusiasm and beautiful manners on Grandparents Day
- Pip Seymour: For her enthusiasm and beautiful manners at the Railway Museum

**3/4**
- Sophie Jardine: For staying focused and working hard on her maths
- Dakoda Cumming: For always being ready to learn and working hard at everything she does
- Zayne Pearson: For always working hard at his Maths and having such a great attitude
- Thomas Delaforce: For working so hard on his story writing and asking the teacher for help in tricky situations

**Year 5**
- Izzy Wright: Using a great strategy to spell hard words during Buzz Off
- Jake Henderson: Achieving 100% on all quizzes for Accelerated Reader this term
- Nathan Brown: Achieving 100% on all quizzes for Accelerated Reader this term

**Mrs Wolff’s Origami Group**
*Great effort and enthusiasm during our first Origami session using their experience to provide help to peers during origami:*
- Henry Nolly
- Jilli Hall

**Digital Technologies**
- Ty Redmond: Great work biography
- Bryce McDonnell: Great work on Bee-Bots
- Wren Embrey: Great work on Advertisement

### Citizenship & Achievement Award
**Kindly sponsored by the Toogoolawah IGA.**

**JASMINE DANIELLS**
This week Jasmine Daniells is congratulated on being awarded the Toogoolawah State School Citizenship & Achievement Award. Jasmine is a hardworking student who always puts in her best effort to complete her work to a high standard. She shows care to her classmates by assisting them when difficulties arise with class work and encourages them to do their best. Jasmine has shone bright with this term’s behaviour focus: Getting Along.

Jasmine’s commitment to her learning is shown by the effort she puts in to her work to achieve above and beyond the amount of work that is expected of her. She is always willing to have a go and express her thoughts within class discussions. Jasmine is also a dedicated member of our class who always completes her class job; she helps to keep the room tidy and organised which allows it to run smoothly.

Jasmine’s appearance is always neat and tidy with her school uniform worn correctly and respectfully. She follows the school rules easily. Congratulations Jasmine! Keep up the awesome work!

### Behaviour Focus—Getting Along
Congratulations to the following students who were seen to be getting along this week:
- William Treadwell
- Kiarna Dunne
- Ruby Stevenson
- Tyler Pearson
- Elly McLeod
- Chelsea Harvey
- Kate Coleman
Book Week 2016
Classroom Competition Winners

Congratulations to the following students who were the winners of the Book Week activity for their class:

Prep—The Cow Tripped over the Moon
1st Molly Jackson
2nd Kahila Jones
3rd Lane Henderson and Aiden Eggleston
Highly Commended
Jai-James Anderson

Year 1—My Dog Bigsy
1st Brooklyn Hancock, Abbie, Ariana Horvath & Max Graham
2nd Peter Coleman, Madelyn Burley & Brannen McLeod
3rd Angelika Brown & Aden Heley
Highly Commended
Caleb Westecott

Year 1/2—Piranhas Don’t Eat Bananas
1st Tahryn McLeod and Brooke Fleming
2nd Cooper Hughes, Roy Harlow and Pip Seymour
3rd Lincoln Wiseman and April Henderson
Highly Commended
Tahryn Edwards

Year 2/3—Ollie and the Wind
1st Meredith Jell & Grace Jardine
2nd Bryce McDonnell
3rd Sophie Reilly and Tyler Pearson

Year 3/4—The Cleo Stories: A Friend & A Pet
1st Siarna Jones
2nd Xavier Bowles
3rd Amy Niass

Year 5—Phasmid: Saving the Lord Howe Island Stick Insect
1st Chelsea Harvey & Isabelle Wright
2nd Aaron Brown & Cameron Brown
3rd Jilli Hall
Highly Commended
Jasmine Daniells and Montana Morrison

Year 6—Lennie the Legend: Solo to Sydney by Pony
1st Harry Graham
2nd Dystini Taipairi & Kate Coleman
3rd Michaya Cowley
Highly Commended
Corren McLeod

Indigenous Artist—Arthur Conlon visit

What a fantastic opportunity our students had last Thursday and Friday, when they attended art workshops with Arthur Conlon as part of our Book Week celebrations. Arthur led them through the processes needed to create an amazing turtle drawing, giving them tips and tricks to perfect the finished product. To finish off his visit, Arthur invited the whole school to a painting demonstration where he painted three pictures which were to be given away as prizes.

Following the art demonstration, Arthur led the students in a lively corroboree dance. Three winners from this were presented with his paintings. Congratulations Riley Harvey, Erica Bickers and Gabriella Thornton, who are now the proud owners of his paintings.

Deadly art & dancing!!!
Deadly Art with Arthur Conlon
Date: **Thursday, 8th September (Week 9)**

**Time:** 6-8pm

**Theme:** Olympic Fever!!

**Cost:** $5.00; includes sausage, glow stick and an ice block.

Extra sausages, Freddo frogs and extra glow sticks will be for sale on the night

Water is free

You can buy your tickets for the Disco at the office now!!

Please place your money in an envelope marked with your name and class.
Artstruck — Arts Link Qld

This Friday September 2nd 1:50 pm

stars galaxies constellations dance

Get your money in tomorrow! $8.00

ArtsLink Performance “Star Struck” $8.00

This Friday 2nd September @ 1:50pm

Students Name: .................................................................
Class: .................................................................
Amount enclosed..............................................
I hereby consent to my child attending this live arts experience.
Parent/Guardian
Signature .................................................................
Last Thursday Miss O’Hanlon’s Year 1 students had some very special visitors—our grandparents! We watched a video about school in the past, asked some questions for our History task, did some finger painting and shared morning tea. It was a great morning learning about the old and sharing the new, with some funny stories too!
Our Weekend musicians

Toogoolawah State School students competed in the Somerset and Lockyer region music awards on Saturday 27th August in Esk.

Grace Jardine competed in the U7 solo instrumental and came first. Meredith Jell competed in U7 solo vocal and came first. Kate Coleman competed in U9 solo vocal and solo instrumental and came fourth in both sections. Well done girls you were a credit to our school.
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Community Notices

Esk & District Cricket Club
AGM

The Annual General meeting for the Esk District Cricket club will now be held on Wednesday 7 September at 7pm in the Playgroup building, McConnel Park, Toogoolawah.

Sign on for cricket teams will be held in September in McConnel Park. Dates and times to be announced after the AGM.